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+ Auto-connect enabled mobile telehealth devices for unmanned

+ Auto-answer
utilization enabled mobile telehealth workstations for

unmanned utilization
+ Observe the patient and medical devices in the isolation room
controllable pan-tilt-zoom camera to observe
+ Remotely
with remote controlled, pan-tilt-zoom camera or tablet camera
patient and devices in the isolation room
+ Multi-party
Multi-party conferencing
conferencing for care team collaboration

+

Our vCareCommand™ cloud platform supports scheduled routine rounding, as well as on-demand
consults for patient state changes.
Easy to use – just click & go with intuitive interface and EHR integration for automated census
management

Features

Benefits

+ Point of care auto-answer to check on patients or residents
+ Remote controlled camera with Follow My Finger™
technology for clinicians
+ Documentation capabilities during remote visit
+ Future-proof, cloud-based, HIPAA secure platform and
hosting (no extra hosting charges)

+ Minimize staff exposure to infectious disease
+ Reduce consumption of scarce PPE resources
+ Optimize staff and resources through automated
prioritization of patients
+ Enhance medical readiness and population health
+ No downloads or installation
+ Includes full maintenance and 24/7 support

Optional add-ons

+ EHR integration for seamless work and data flow
Embedded medical
medical imaging
imaging with
with PACS
PACS integration
integration
+ Embedded

+ Interpreter-on-Demand integration
+ Integrated medical examination devices

Interested in learning more?
Our experts are here to help
www.vitelnet.com
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